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Through e-mail
To
SSA/RMSA'
All District Project Coordinators'
in HarYana.

Ref, No.
Subiect:

tl3-2Ot5/lED/- al 1 ko -$o

Dated: LL9'20L7

examination for Persons with
Guidelines for conducting writlLen
Disabilities.

guidelines for

cited subiect, it Ir intimated that
In reference to above perso*
*ittt oisauitities issued by the Ministry of

for
conducting written examination
Affairs, Govt' of India' New Delhi
Disability
of
Department
social tustice & Empowerment,
dated 26'02'20t3 have
rrio. F.No. io-fl0 /zoo3'DD-III
memorandum
office
their
vide
which are as under:
been adopted ir, ttt" State of Haryana
the country for Persons with
and comprehensive policy across
1,. There should be a uniform
improveme-nt in technology and new
itiro
tiking
examination
written
for
Disabilities
"..ount
proviainJ! level playing field' Policy should
air"diiities
wirh
p.rron,
rhe
to
avenues opened
basis'
the sper:ific needs on case-to-case
also have flexibirity to accommodate
examinations'
criteria fo'r regular and comprehensive
separate
fixing
of
need
no
is
There
z.
who has
should be allowed to any persons
Assistant
Scribe/ReaderlLab
of
3. The facility
disabilityof40o/oormore,ifsodesiredbytheperson.
Assistant
discretion of opting_ for his own Scribe/Reader/Lab
the
4. The candidate should have the
identify
goay for the sam.. rn. examining body may also
the
per
or request the Examination
level as
make panelts at the District/Dlvision/State
to
Assistant
eader
scribe/R
lLob
be allowed to meet
insta:nces, the candidates should
requirements of examination. In such
to check and
so that the candidates get a chance
the scribe a day before the examination
or not'
verify whether the scribe is suitable
such restrictions for
qualification, rnarks scored, age or other
5, The criteria like educational
should be
not be fixed. InsteJd, invigilation system
the scribe /reade r llabassistant should
not indulge in
using scribe/reader/lab assistant do
candidate
the
that
so
strengthened,
during the examination'
malpractices iik. .opying and cheating
any change in scribe lreader llab assistant
in accommoclating-also
6. There should also be flexibility
be allowed to take more than one
should
candidates
The
emergency.
of
in case
papers especially for languages'
scribe/reader for writing different
mode for taking the
be given the option of choosing the
7. persons with Disabilities shourd
by recording the
comfuter o, in the large print or even
the
in
or
Brai[e
in
i.e.
examinations
convert question
can easi),y make ur. oitechnology to
answers as the examining bodies
or regional
English
in
and can arso convert Braille texi
paper in large prints, e-teit, or Braiue
languages.
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HARYANA SCHOOT SHIKSIIA PARIYOJNA PARISHAD
(Regd. Under Societies Registration

Act, 1g60)

shiksha sadan, 3'd & 4tt' Floor, sector-S, panchkula_134109

Tel:0172-2590505,2586055 25s6026(F) | E-mail:!:ds"shrv(osmail.com
I Website: www.hsspp.in

B. The candidate should be allowed

to check thre computer syatem one day in advance so
the problems, if any in the software/system could be rectified.

9.

,h*

The procedure of availing the facilty of scriibe should be simplified and
necessary details
should be recorded at'the time of filling up of the forms. Thereafter, the examining
body
should ensure availablity of question papers jin the format opted by the candidates
as well
as suitable seating,arrangement for giving ex;rmination.

10.

The disability certificate issued by the competent medical authority at any place
should
be accepted across the country.

11.

The word "extra time or additional time" that is being currently used
should be changed to

"compensatory time" and the same should not beless than
Z0 minutes per hour of
examination for persons who are making use of scribe/reader
/lab assistant. All the
candidates with disability not availing the facility of scribe may be allowed
aclditional
of minimum one hour for examination of 3 -hours duration which could furthertime
be
increased on case to case basis.

1'2' The candidates should be allowed to use assistive devices like Talking Calculator

case
where calculators are allowed for giving; examsJ, Tailor Frame, Braille Slate, [in
Abacus,
Geomerty Kit, Braille Measuring Tape and Augmentative Communication
devices like

communication chart and electronic device;s,
il\

13'

Proper seading arrangement [preferably on the ground floorJ should
be made prior to the
commencement of examination to avoid confusion or distraltion
during the day of exam.
The time of giving the question papers should be marked accurately
and timely supply of
supplementary papers should be ensured.

14'
'

The examining body should also provider reading material in Braille
or E-Text or on
computers having suitable screen reading software for open book
examination. Similarly
online examination should be accessible fo;rmat i.e. websitls,
Question papers and all other
study material should be accessible as per the international standards
laid down in this
regard.

15'

Alternative objective questions in lieu of descriptive questions
should be provided for
Hearing-lmpaired Persons, in addition to_thre existing policy orgiuing
alternate questions in
lieu of questions requiring visual inputs, for personr"*itt, Visuai
Imp"airements.

It is requested to ensure that the abrcve guidelines are scrupulously
followed while
conducting examination for persons with disibilities. All the
recruitment agencies,
Academics/Examination Bodies etc. may be arlvised appropriately
to ensure compliance of
implementing these guidelines,

The above guidelines have been issuerC by Ministry of Social
& Empowerment,
Department of Disability Affairs, Govt. of India with the approval Justice
of Hon,ble Minister, Social
Justice & Empowerment, Govt, of India.
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PARIYOJNA PARISHAD
HARYANA SCHOOL SHIKSTIIA
Registration Act' 1860)
(Regd. Under Societies

shiksha sadan, 3rd & 4il' Floor, sector-S, Panchkula-134109
website: www'hssppJn

iedsshrv@email.com I
Tel:0t72-2590505,25g6055 25g6026(F) | E-mail:

admission and
Education
Needs [DivyangJ under
examination/evaluation of children with Special
DEos, DEEOs, DPcs, BEos, BEEOs, Princiapls-cumhave arso been circulated from DsE to ail
order
schools and all concerned authorities vide
BRc of IED, principals/Head reachers in Govt.
follow up action and compliance' Those guidelines
endst No. 1/3- 20t5lED date d,2.7,2015 for
diwang students'
may also be kept in rnind while dealing with

It is also mentioned here that the detailed guidelines regarding
Inclusive

a)l
.Yl[P*h,,"

For State Proiect Director
HSSPP,

Endst No. 1/3 '20t5 flED /

d ll 6l'

6L

Dared:

Panchkulag

!r..g.20!7 -i(a\wv

A copy is forwarded to the following:

information and compliance'
1,. AII BRc-cum-PrinciPals of IED in Haryana for
website'
Z. IT Cell O/o HSSPP, Panchkula for uploading the same on
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